FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Canadian TV Show ‘Tide Waters’ Set To Premiere In January 2014
Vancouver May 22, 2013 - The upcoming TV drama ‘Tide Waters’ is making a big splash in the Vancouver
film scene. With talents such as director Terence H. Winkless (TV’s Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, Disney’s
White Wolves 2) and Vancouver local actress Scarlett Bruns (Heart of Dance, Sunday’s Child) attached, the
project is already generating a lot of local buzz. ‘It’s a really cool concept’ say Bruns of the script. ‘I love the
characters, there’re not too many opportunities to play an independent kick-ass female so I’m really looking
forward to audiences reaction to her smart mouth!” Penned by Vancouver writing team Megan Russell and Ben
Rindel ‘Tide Waters’ is already mapped out for a 14 episode season which is set to air with a double episode
premiere January 9th 2014.
Tide Waters also stars L.A.-based-Canadian actor Richard Hochman, and Vancouver actors Gardiner Millar,
Penny Cochrane, and Jordan Connor.
Show Synopsis:
‘The apocalypse has come and gone. The only town left is the quiet coastal community of Tide Waters where,
unsure of what else to do, people have gone about their lives. But when bodies start to wash up in the harbour
Detectives Natalie Costigan (Bruns) and Carlou Mac (Hochman) must figure out where they came from and
what exactly it was the wiped out the rest of humanity.’
“Any time you can generate a pilot that is reminiscent of X-Files, Lost, Twin Peaks, and On the Beach (a great
old movie with Gregory Peck) among others, you are really on to something.” - The Examiner
“Sterling job. Tide Waters is extremely engaging, intriguing, and mysterious, with just the right amount of
tongue in its cheek.” - Reel Magazine
The cast and director are available for interviews. For more information please visit:
http://www.tidewaterstv.com
NoodleHead Productions is an Entertainment PR and Social Media Marketing Firm with an international artist,
celebrity and corporate clientele. For more information and/or interview booking, please contact Lisa Wartur at
lisa@noodleheadproductions.com
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